















































































































Changes of the consciousness for the science class lesson
by the trial class lesson
HAYAFUJI Yukitaka＊, OKAHISA Maro＊＊, and SATO Katsuyuki＊
(Keywords : Trial class lesson, Science class lesson, Image of the science, Teacher training)
Keeping away from science studies became the topic and the existence of the study gaps were pointed
out in the science learning through the elementary schools, junior high schools and high schools. Accord-
ing to the questionary survey about the image for the science class lesson in the students of Naruto Uni-
versity of Education, weak point awareness of the learner tended to increase, as they advanced to junior
high schools and high schools. We investigated the image for the science class lesson and contents, and
meanings of teaching science again. The questionary survey was performed before and after the trial class
lessons in order to investigate the changes by experiencing a trial class lessons. From the result, we con-
sider the influence of the trial class lessons for the consciousness of the student on science class lessons
and the goals of science.
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